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He who seldom thinks of heaven is not likely to get there.
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ists, or "Hardshells," that • the
Spirit of God imparts spiritual
life apart from, without, or before
the use of any means of revealing
Christ to the sinner.

of God give any such life to men. "The instrumental cause of re- 1806): "In performing this work
We assert that this notion as to generation, if it may be so call- (effectual calling) of heavenly
spiritual life is just another false ed, are the word of God, and the mercy, the eternal Spirit is the
doctrine of the devil, used to op- ministers of it; hence regenerate grand agent, and evangelical
pose the preaching of the Gospel persons are said to be 'born again truth the honoured instrument."
It is because of this position to lost sinners. It is evident, then, by the word of God, which liveth (Reign of Grace, p. 98.)
that Hyper - Calvinists deny the why we are refuting this teaching. and abideth forever,' I Pet. 1:
John Owen (Puritan, 161623; and again, 'of his own will
Quotations From Eminent
Gospel or Word of God any place
1683): "The Holy Spirit doth
begat
he us with the word of make
Men, Showing Their Position
in a sinner's being made alive to
use of it (the Word) ih the
truth,' James 1:18." (Body of DiGod. It is this teaching which
on This Subject
regeneration or conversion of all
vinity,
p.
534.)
leads Hyper - Calvinists to deny
that are adult, and that either
The outstanding preachers of
the necessity and propriety of the
Stephen Charnock (Puritan, immediately in and by the
past who have held to the
preaching the Gospel to spiritual- doctrines of
grace taught no such 1628-1680): "The Gospel is the preaching of it, or by some other
ly lost sinners. They say that the
heresy as regeneration apart from, instrument whereby God brings application of light and truth
giving of life is done by the Spirit
without or before the use of the soul forth in a new birth . . . unto the mind derived from the
apart from the use of any kind of
means. Note the following quota- Sin entered into the heart of word." ("The Nature, Causes, and
a medium of revelation. The GosEve by the word of the devil, Means of Regeneration," in the
tions on this particular point:
pel, they say, is of use only to
grace enters into the heart by the Calvinistic Family Library, Vol.
John Gill (Baptist, 1697-1771).
those who have already been
word of God . . . It is through the 4, page 165.)
Illa R
given spiritual life at some time
word He begets us, and through
Arthur W. Pink (Baptist, 1886; ti, b YPer-CahriniSik Hardshell previous to their hearing the Gosthe word He quickens us." 1952): "The New Birth is
for
.ieresY
effectWith Which We
pel preached.
(Works. Vol. 3, Discourse 4 on ed by the Word of God applied
hell' The
Are Dealing
"The Word, The Instrument of by the Holy Spirit." (Tract,
We assert that the Hyper-Cal"The
— : tIolpartieular error that we vinist idea of spiritual life is not
Regeneration.")
New Birth," p. 25.)
rie or; the,:At endeavoring to refute the spiritual life referred to in the
Abraham Booth (Baptist, 1734- (Continued on page 2, column I)
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Leaching of Hyper-Calvin- Word of God, nor does the Spirit
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received, and we thank God, and ing but vanity in comparison to
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take courage today, for His good- the knowledge of salvation.
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•-• rennsylvania
"The wicked shall be turned
ness in sending it to us. May it
vuoal.e
All men need salvation
into hell."—Psalm 9:17.
please the Lord to use this to
things do not seem to
Pi,
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Of
all have sinned, and come
"For
"And fear not them which kill
to
many
encourage
do
others
t 11 01 as with the passing of time,
short of the glory of God."—Ro- the body, but are not able to kill
aog 'the
likewise.
Rock of Gibraltar, the
mans 3:23.
the soul: but rather fear him
atides of the sea, and the
"They are all under sin."—Ro- which is able to destroy both soul
of human beings at
and body in hell." — Matthew
chapel thronged with people, al- mans 3:9.
er
185,„°g Worship Service! In
"For the wages of sin is death." 10:28.
though
hour
be
half
it
may
an
PiPetol ' th uns; as indeed is still the
before the time of the commence- —Romans 6:23.
But God is merciful and
tisl'
Iteltes reat Britain today, the
ment of the service."
saves sinners by grace
Sinners are separated from
of London were poorly
It appears that almost every- God and are under His curse
"For by grace are ye saved
ju0 thtly and especially so at the
ourtt 1)days. services conducted on
body came to hear a fellow the
"There is none righteous, no through faith; and that not of
oar,
London Cabbies called "Charlie!" not one: there is none that under- yourselves: it is the gift of God:
fos_A biographer says one
These taxi drivers would go standeth, there is none that not of works, lest any man should
tf this was "the stiff foradY'
around soliciting fares by asking seeketh after God. They are all boast."—Ephesians 2:8, 9.
C. H. Spurgeon
the c/ `rle ch,“at emanated inflexible
t c'
'Lurches of London.” He
people if they wanted to "Go gone out of the way, they are
"Not by works of righteousness
° to
irs
state that only a few was entirely different. As E. L. Over the River to Charlie?" It together become unprofitable; which we have done, but accordN
tir1„
ria,45 would come to the Magoon says, "Proceed thither, as also seems quite certain that a there is none that doeth good, no ing to his mercy he saved us .. ."
"P and also certain pow- the writer did on a Sabbath eve- great number of folk went over not one . . . the way of peace Titus 3:5.
bore
and Puffing aristocrats ning . I . and you will find all the river to hear Charlie. Among they have not known: there is
Saving grace is in Christ
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"SOMETHING -- NOTHING -- EVERYTHING"
(Read Acts 7:20-36)
"And Moses was an hundred
and twenty years old when he
died: his eye was not dim, nor
his natural force abated."—Deut.
34:7.
I want to bring to you a message of hope, inspiration and encouragement from the life of this
man of God, Moses.
There is a definite connection
between Acts 7 and Deuteronomy
34. In the seventh chapter of the
book of the Acts, the life of Moses
is divided into three periods of
forty years each—forty years in
Egypt, forty years in the wilderness of Midian, and forty years

leading the children of Israel from
the land of Egypt to Canaan—or
a total of 120 years in his life. As
I say, there is very definitely a
linkage between Acts 7 and Deuteronomy 34. In Acts 7, Moses'
life is divided into three periods
of forty years each, which would
make a total of 120 years, whereas the writer of this last chapter
of the book of Deuteronomy tells
us that Moses' life was in length
120 years.
I'd like to show you from the
Word of God that these three sections of Moses' life are very deeply filled with spiritual truths and
spiritual lessons for each of us.

THE FIRST FORTY YEARS.
The first forty years of his life
was spent in the court of Pharaoh
learninig to be something.
We get a very definite picture
of that man when it says:
"And Moses was learned in all
the wisdom of the Egyptians, and
was MIGHTY IN WORDS AND
IN DEEDS. And when he was
fully forty years old, it came into
his heart to visit his brethren the
children of Israel."—Acts 7:22, 23.
You'll notice from this that
(Continued on page 13, column 4)

AN EMPTY TOMB
A tourist party of Christians,
visiting the reputed tomb of
Christ, as a special favor were
allowed to enter the tomb, and
one of the friends said, as they
stood within the tomb, "We
realized that there was a profound truth in the words of a
Moslem Arab when he said,
'When we go to Mecca, we have
a stone coffin in which are the
bones of our prophet, but when
you go to Jerusalem, you have
only an empty tomb.'"
An empty tomb is a happy symbol of the Gospel, for it speaks
of the two main facts of the good
news we have to proclaim; namely, the death and resurrection of
Christ (I Cor. 15:1-4). In these two
facts, we have the fulcrum and
lever which will move any loaded
sinner from his sin, and the sin
from the sinner.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•
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of heatZet beginseis soon as tae Uan.52C'characer of heaven

:OfuLd -shaTper -thatf.kitiyNr(. Vo
edged sword. By it, as the 'word
of truth, men are begotten by
the will of God, as. 1:18; I Pet
1:23."
Again "There is no such thing as
saving faith among heathens who
have not heard of Christ." (Commentary on Romans, pp. 47, 514.)
Jonathan Edwards (Congregationalist, 1703-1758): "Now sinners in the congregation meet
their minister in a state wherein
they are capable of a saving
change, capable of being turned,
through God's blessing on the
ministrations and labors of their
pastor, from the power of Satan
unto Gckl; and being brought out
of a state of guilt, condemnation
and wrath, to a, state of peace
and favor with God, to the enjoyment of the privileges of his
children, and a title to their eternal inheritance. ("A Farewell
Sermon," p. 122 in a volume entitled Selected Sermons of Jonathan Edwards.)

Thomas Watson (Puritan, died
about 1689 or 1690): "The minisPastor Edmond Dempsey, pas- try of the word is the pipe or
tor of the Temple Baptist Church organ; the Spirit of God blowing
of Appalachia, Virginia has re- in it, effectually changes men's
cently announced that a series hearts." (Body of Divinity, p.
of meetings will be held in Ap- 154.)
palachia, beginning Sund a y
The London and Philadelphia
morning, June 2. Pastor Wayne Confessions of Faith (both read
Cox of the Woodlawn Terrace alike): "Those whom God hath
Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn- predestinated unto life, He is
pleased in His appointed and acessee will do the preaching.
We urge our readers in the cepted time, effectually to call,
southern Virginia, northeast Ten- by His Word and Spirit, out of
nessee area to go out to the meet- that state of sin and death in
ing and give your prayerful sup- which they are by nature, to
port to the church and Brother grace and salvation by Jesus
Christ; enlightening their minds
Cox.
Anyone who wishes to contact spiritually and savingly to unBrother Dempsey may write or derstand the things of God."
Effectual Callball him at 515 N. Gilmer Park, (Chapter 10, of
ing.)
Johnson City, Tenn.
Article ten of an old Waldensian Confession: -They believe
moreover that no man can attain
Hardshellism
true faith, unless he hear the
Word of God, according to that
(Continued from page one)
of Paul, Faith comes by hearing,
C. H. Spurgeon (Baptist, 1834- and hearing by the Word of God."
1892): "The word of God is the
Another Waldensian Confession
substance of faith - creating says: "We are united with Christ,
preaching; it is by the hearing and made partakers of all His
of God's word, and not by any benefits by faith, trusting and
other hearing that faith comes confiding wholly to those promto the soul." (Met. Tab. Pulpit, ises of life which are given us
Vol. 18, p. 40.)
in the Gospel."
Thomas Manton (Puritan, 1620Needless to say, we could go
1677). "God's means will prove on with such quotations from
Successful in God's time. Urge men of renown. These reveal that
your soul with the necessity of the Hyper-Calvinistic position is
means: 'Faith cometh by hearing, not one that has prevailed among
and hearing by the word of God' those who have stood most firm(Rom. 10:17). Without grace I ly for the truth of God's sovereign
cannot be saved, without the grace.
word I cannot have grace . . .
Hyper-Calvinism is an enemy
It is true, the Divine grace doth to the Gospel, and is as heretical
all, he begetteth us; but remem- and dishonoring to God as Armber it is by the word of truth." inianism. We will defend the
(Exposition of James, p. 100.)
truth against it as long as it
Robert Haldane (Baptist, 1764- stretches forth its, hoary head of
1842: "It (the Gospel) is the ef- heresy.
ficacious means by which God
What Is Spiritual Life?
saves from sin and misery, and
The answer to this question
bestows on them eternal life —
the instrument — by which He is actually a refutation of the hertriumphs in their hearts, and de- esy of the Hyper-Calvinists. Spirstroys in them the dominion of itual life, according to the teachSatan. The Gospel, which is the ing of the Word of God, is a faithword of God, is quick and pow- union with God thru Christ. It is
Pastor Wayne Cox
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not simply a union with the
it, nor is it a union with the Son
or the Father; rather, it is a union
with God—all three persons of
the Godhead. The truth is, one
cannot be in union with one of
the persons in the Godhead without being in union with all three.
There is only one divine, spiritual
life, not three. In many places in
the Word of God, we have all
three persons referred to as giving
us life. This does not mean that
each of them gives us a life, but
it means that in the life which
we have of God each person of
the Trinity is involved.
So to have spiritual life is to
be in union with God. The Word
of God says:
-And this is ETERNAL LIFE,
that they might KNOW THEE
THE ONLY TRUE GOD, AND
JESUS CHRIST. whom thou hast
sent."—John 17:3.
This verse teaches that to have
life is to know God. And, of
course, to know God is to know
Him as He is revealed in Christ.
No man can know the Father
apart from the Son. So we can
truthfully say that no man knows
God except in Christ; therefore,
NO MAN HAS LIFE UNLESS
HE KNOWS CHRIST. THIS IS
THE KIND OF LIFE THAT THE
HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD GIVES
TO THE ELECT.
But Hyper - Calvinists triake
spiritual life a sort of spiritual
deposit (I prefer to call it "biological" since it has none of the
fruits of the Spirit such as love for
Christ) which the Spirit makes
in men who perhaps have never
even heard of Christ, much less
have a knowledge of Him. Hyper.
Calvinists teach that a heathen
person, if he is elect, does not
have to learn of Christ or know
Christ, for he will be made alive
by the Spirit.
You can easily see how this
separates Christ and the Spirit
to the extent that in giving life
the Spirit does not give a knowledge of Christ. But the very work
which the Spirit came to do is
to bear witness of Jesus Christ,
He came to give men life by
bringing them into union with
God as revealed in Christ. The
kind of life He gives is not a life
apart from Christ, but a shedding
abroad of the knowledge of Christ
in the heart or understanding of
man, the seat of his affections,
and the work at the same instant
creates or produces faith, hope,
love and other such graces.
You see, there is no such thing
as spiritual life apart from a union with Christ, and there is no
union with Christ apart from a
knowledge of Christ. "He that
hath the Son hath life" (I John
5:12); eternal life is to know God
revealed in Christ (John 17:3)
(Continued on page 3, column I)
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an.d
What is an Anabaptist?

keY

to those whc( of
4e,00
stood for immersion in opposition to sprinkling one
other so-called forms of baptism. It was also used jr1 !.f
reference to those who insisted upon re-baptizing tilos: 14g
who had not received a proper, scriptural immersion. 11 4141
,
term itself signifies "re-baptism."
lovin
During the "Dark Ages" and around the time °! for
the Protestant Reformation, the Anabaptists were rothe,r toiolii
numerous and divided into several groups. It is througri Ikak,
the Anabaptists that Baptists of today trace their lineag;
back to Christ, for Baptists are the descendants of tht5
''I0)
Anabaptists. Of course, just as there are heretical BaPtis,'
in our age, there were some heretical Anabaptists in or,,, 111 Ut
w:
gone by and our enemies often try to discredit our hist°".,
4711
by referring to these. However, Baptists who know the'‘' Praye
history no more seek to justify the heretical segment 01 to s,
the Anabaptists anymore than' they try to justify the uri: toaait.(
lo
scriptural Baptists of this day and age.
The term "anabaptist" was applied
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Was Calvin Scripturally sound in all his doctrine?
No, he was far from the truth on a great deal
God's Word. He was wrong on baptism, the church,
„ T (C(
Lord's Supper, church government, and some other poiriP
He did have, however, a deep and spiritual insight irr th
ti
many other truths of the Word of God.
ttot "
4r s3
Did Calvin kill a man?
Historians have never found agreement on Calvir,) Ittich„!
"
too
role in the burning of the heretic, Servetus. Those
piell
hate the truth for which Calvin stood, always
el
Calvin somewhat as a devil, with a pitchfork in his horL
jid
smiling gleefully as an "innocent" man roasts in Tr
fire. Less impassioned historians claim that Calvin ye( 11'
Il oot
at
nor want Servetus burned and sought to obtain anotho,, 41.1°,
form of punishment; but it was a state-imposed Pen°,ie
and could not be altered. Whatever the case may
been, Calvin's error was the heresy of the union of chunj, hialti
and state. Servetus was certainly a rank heretic, occerw kb,
ing to all that we have read of him in history, and,',4 41
,' eOrlti`
would sooner find his spiritual kin with the modernist
churc
any
',fundamental"
or cults of our time than with
„e
But believing in religious liberty for all—even for Iletj(a 1:11.41
ubject
'
tics—we do not believe he should have been s
c
i4k
to any kind of punishment from men.
14
01 111St,
It is not a valid argument, however, to refer to :
kit
death of Servetus as being a point against any particud 00
as
committal
doctrine held by Calvin. Remember, David
adultery and murder, yet no one throws out the boolt,,e ktreansL
he
no
Psalms. Elijah killed the prophets of Baal, yet '
rejects him as God's man. Let us always determine j e •
is truth upon the basis of the Bible, not upon how
0'd
or how evil men are. The devil can quote the Bible 01'
a
a Peter can deny Christ; but the actions of the devil
Peter do not change truth one way or another.
elor
cto
seentO
ktigi
Explain I Corinthians 11:16, "But if any man
krio
contentious, we have no such custom, neither the chi°
of God."
Many individuals have taken this verse and trie43 to
make it appear as if Paul, by this one stroke of the Pfed
did away with everything he had just taught. These of SON
reason thusly: "Paul says that if any one does not W.ric
to practice what he has been teaching, then there 15
such practice for the person to observe."
Si
But what Paul is actually saying is this: "Not)
any man is contentious — this is, he wants to cOj
or dispute this teaching and substitute some other "7,h
then let it be known that we have no room for is,110
Si
contention, neither do the churches of the Lord.
other words, Paul is simply saying that the teachintari
set forth is all that he and the churches of the bed
taught on the matter and nothing else was to be occeP
What is the difference in the Philadelphia Conf
of Faith and the New Hampshire Confession of Faith?
ri

The Philadelphia is older, longer, and more e
tory than the New Hampshire and the doctrinal 5 ..."
ments of the two do not follow the some order a nd r
tern of presentation.
I have a New Hampshire Confession. Does not the
,article (No. XVIII) teach a general judgment?

to

Not necessarily. There is no particular emph0 li
the article as to when the things mentioned will etc
place, so far as chronological order, precise times, hi?'
are concerned. It uses the expression "last day," v11
1 cilce
is a scriptural term, not necessarily referring to a ,
24-hour day in which these events mentioned would
place.
Why is there not a clear statement of the second C°
of Christ and His thousand year reign on the earth. 111
New Hampshire Confession?
There are any number of individual doctrine5,1
related truths which are not enlarged upon in the,laili
Hampshire Confession. As to why this is so, is evide
because this confession Is not an exhaustive one.

18,

e-thing is,ierrthe'r -thern. ecrik .frOm heetven: neihing i‘S nearer /her heaven le earth.
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:
tterite best
get on your til he had been on his KNEES.
weed t is to way to
get on your knees.
(3) Not to read the PAPERS unpaper' $141.3su• 5:3
tells us when, to begin: til he had read his BIBLE.
voice shalt thou hear in the Jesus: "In the morning, rising
up a great while before day, he
r . 0 Lord: In the morning
4 direct my prayer unto thee, went
out and departed into a
solitary place, and there prayed."
will look up."
„atthew Henry: "Prayer is the (Mark 1:35)
wh° 'Of the morning and the bolt SATAN WILL FIGHT IT. HudndlY ,,enthe evening." (Have YOU a son Taylor, founder of China Inmorning" for our Lord?) land Mission, was so pressed for
ed ill4,°ti
we run from Him in the morn- time from the minute he got up
those
we will have trouble finding in the morning, that he would
The -lel
tt the rest of the day.
set his alarm for 3 a.m., and after
spending an hour in devotions,
101,,quid:
"Cause
hear
thy
me
to
ne of 10"g kindness in the morning, would go back to bed.
-other to k'n thee do I trust. Cause me SPIDERS, before seeking their
rOd Itaik11.? the way wherein I should prey in the morning, mend their
neag4
broken webs.
We
>f the 710,,
need to get our DIREC- Shall WE pursue the business
)ptist5 1,?S at the day's BEGINNING of earth until we have concerned
webs
096
— our minds are flood- ourselves about the broken
of life.
istor With other things.
theri trit
,Itch'eto Bortar (great man of "The morning is the gate of day,
.jsit 0' togYer) had three rules: (1) Not But, ere you enter there,
e u0: gpeay
sPeak to any MAN before See that you set to guard it well
The sentinel of prayer."
'
a-h irtg to JESUS. (2) Not to
— Keith Brooks
HANDS
unwith
his
nYthir18
9
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0
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in our hearts to give us the
Ha rdshellism
knowledge of Christ.
)0410'
Christ is referred to as the
0(scontinued from page two)
t
Illeittrik that a man could have "Bread of Life." Without eating
40t"L'e of the Spirit of Christ and of Him "ye have no life in you."
ilettk,"%v Christ is nothing but To eat of Christ is to partake oi
Life is union with Christ. Him through a knowledge of Him,
olvirA Itho Bible says that those who which of course involves faith.
fv" not God do not have life. Notice, it is not eating of the
e
te,,,
'
jact, the Bible teaches: "The Spirit that gives life, but eating
of Christ. It is through Him that
hO iltr1 Jesus shall be revealed from we have life.
;ti with his mighty angels, in
When the "eyes- of the spirituthe Itig fire
in did ttaittt that taking vengeance on ally "blind" are opened they im•
KNOW NOT GOD, and
lather
,
13eY not the gospel of our mediately see Christ. "The people
enoln' Lotti°
"'Jesus Christ."-2 Thess. 1:7, which sat in darkness saw great
light," and that Light was Christ
hore that iy
Light of the world. When men
yulin 5:12, the writer says the
are given life God cOnimands the
CCO ° kb"
38e who believe on Christ
• °ti .41 14 --, that they have eter- light to shine out of darkness to
tki "le. You see, life is always give the knowledge of Christ (2
Cor. 4:6). It is every one that
ted with knowing Christ "seeth"
hUrCP.
the Son who has ever•
hereA' etlevy
birth is referred to as lasting life (John 6:40). The one
In Paul's day, one of the accusations brought by the Jews of Thesjectev itoi-`,”•tion in Christ Jesus" who believes on Christ does not
salonica was that he had "turned the world upside down." Your editor has
210). Not merely a creation abide in "darkness." (John 12:
qiti„e SPirit, but a creation in 46). So the life of the Hyper-Calnever succeeded in doing this, but here you see him turned upside down.
to trf,, ilhot;'
ti- You see, the Spirit brings vinist is wholly different from
tjCLJI
One of our readers in Charleston, W. Va., didn't like the comments
od a a
that we made about a year ago concerning a local heretic. After reading the
mit 1,4es r union of the elect with the life in Christ.
In the new birth the Holy Spirit
evealed in Christ.
editorial, he said, "That old fat bellied preacher down in Ashland ought to
ciO4 tatisi rlew birth is said to be a sheds abroad the love of God in
be hung up by his toes." Well, here I am. I want this Charleston reader to
our
hearts
(Romans
5:5).
This
love
nothat stia,.,t,i°i1." Col. 1:13 speaks of is for Christ. for "we love Him
be satisfied with TBE, so I have had our artist hang me just as he suggested.
prZ"-s being "delivered from
1k1
In Paul's day he had a few problems likewise, and he suffered someer of
darkness and trans- because He first loved us." (I
le
,.141k, the kingdom of his dear John 4:19).
what for his convictions.
41
Romans 8:1 says that there is
goes on to say
"Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I
bf 21\-hristwriter
in you" is the hope "no condemnation" to those "in
with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and
beaten
Illr'ttie'rk3r. How is Christ in us? Christ." John 3:36 says that the
71 Midi 'kh-g`l
a day I hove been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils of waters, in
one
who
believes
on
Christ
is
not
the Spirit who gives us
luirc
perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen,
-°Wledge of Him. He shines condemned, but the unbeliever is
in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils
condemned. John 5:24 shows that
we pass out of spiritual death into
among false brethren; in weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in
riedpo,
spiritual life, and that this inhunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Beside those
e
volves a knowledge of God. Peter
things that are without, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all
se 'pi
says we are "called out of darkthe churches." II Cor. 11:24-28.
t
ness into his marvelous light,"
Your editor has some convictions concerning church truth that are
and that light is the glorious
very dear and precious to him. Some time we might get actually hung by
knowledge of Christ. We are
"quickened" from spiritual death
the toes for preaching these truths. In fact, I look forward with expectancy
40v1, 0
(separation from God) to spiritual
to the future, knowing that anyone who stands for the Book will have more
.soote
life (union with God). When one
and more difficulty. If our brother who wanted me hung by the toes would
er
passes from spiritual death into
just contend for the historicity and perpetuity of Baptist churches, and take
yr 5,
spiritual life he has become unithis stand for Baptist baptism, and against alien immersion and open cornd.'
ed to Christ, he knows Christ and
munion, he might be hung by his toes, too.—JRG.
'trig
believes in Christ.
e
We could go on with the many
A,
I
cer
,
'
Nt,-leoutiful new LOW - PRICED Scriptures that bear upon this any means, then of course it is ledge of Christ is needed. But if hend Him. So man must have
subject, but too many will simply wrong to think that a medium of eternal life is what we contend.— (Continued on page 4, column 3)
Ns()
;complete with all the much
of
fea- make our article overloaded. So revelation
or a means of the know- knowing God as revealed in
011e,:
c)1
"
'd
expect to find at a
imp
we leave these before the reader
Brice.
Christ—then a medium of revewith the assurance that the error
lation is necessary. In other
eXP°5I 27911Yrrin
s and gospel songs that of the Hyper-Calvinist as to spirwords. God must give some kind
te!,
n„°131e know and
itual life is clearly seen. Life is
revelation to man whereby
of
11
sing—Plus
r -c"iges of
not a biological or even a spirithe can know Christ. The Gosresponsive readings
ual deposit made by the Holy
pel, or glad tidings, of redemp:111131ete topical index, and
By B. H. Carron
01- Spirit, but a spiritual union with
By the late
tion through Christ must be rethe
1,:gbetical
listing by title and Christ brought about by the Spirit
'st
vealed to man some way.
Cyril Bousfield
A volume from the author's
of God sheddina abroad the
"e
"interpretation of the English
Jr,eh' king wearing cloth binding knowledge of Christ in the heart
The author was at one time
Now in order to develop this
losis
Bible" lc 17 volume set).
li>ci'll°roon. Size 53,4 x 814.
truth more fully, the necessity
Now in doing this work, the
an associate pastor of a large
II t° hv2de,d
of revelation should be considerin this "priced-right- Spirit uses a medium of revelaEpiscopalian church in London
Brother Carroll was on outSi et4.cr
"nQ i are:
tion. So let us now consider the
ed. Consider the fact that God is
but became a Baptist after
standing Baptist and c respectan incomprehensible, infinite BeWith Me, Amazing Grace, truth that—
careful Bible study. He spent
ed scholar. His commentary on
ing and that man is a finite creaiclsu oyes, Nothing but the
A Medium of Revelation Is
more than forty years in China
Acts, though not verse-byId tC)
tion of limited powers, and it will
tF,e3di Saved,
Used in Giving Men A
and
in this book, he tells
verse, is one of the best.
Saved, Sunshine in
immediately be recognized that
Knowledge of God
and many oihers.
twenty fascinating stories that
if man ever learns anything of
took place on the mission field
As we have before said, the
God it must be through a medium
N°. S450_
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8elfishnes5 with much can do liUe, 'Dui love with liWe can do much.

Put Yourself In HIS Shoes

Hardshellisrn

this in the broad sense, includ
ing the written Word, the spoken
Word and the Gospel in any other
form. In other words, the written
word is not always used in a direct sense; neither is the spoken
word always used; but somehow
the Gospel gets to men and they
have the medium of revelation
whereby Christ is revealed.

(Continued from page 3)
revelation of God that he can
Whose shoes?
comprehend, if he is to learn of
Why the shoes of the editor, of course.
God.
To illustrate: a child enters
Did you ever stop to think about what is back of an issue school for the first time. What is
he taught? Geometry, chemistry,
of this paper?
biology, botany? No, it would be
generally useless to teach these
God Is Also Pleased to
expense,
Do you have any idea as to the work, time,
things to a six - year - old. He
Use "Earthen Vessels" in
effort, and prayer that precedes the time when this paper is should be taught the things
Preaching the Word
delivered to your home? Suppose we have a heart to heart which he can comprehend.
Paul
said that we have the
talk about the matter!
So God, being infinite and ministry of preaching the
gospel
incomprehensible, must reveal in "earthen vessels." Hyper-CalHimself
to
us
through
mediums
Paper that TBE is printed on costs better than $50.00
vinists think that God gets more
a roll. To print pictures, we must make first of all a metal suited to our constitution. We glory if He uses nothing and no
are
creatures and you can- one in His work. But Paul had an
plate, and all these cost from $3.00 to $10.00 each. Every- not finite
put the infinite into the finite. opposite
opinion. He said that the
body knows labor bills are exceedingly high. After the type All that we will ever know of
is set and the paper is printed, there is still a big job on the God — even in Heaven — will be reason God uses earthen vessels
addressing, the wrapping, and the mailing of the paper. Then that which is revealed to us in a is "that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of
strange as it may seem, Uncle Sam charges us for sending manner we can comprehend.
us." You see, Paul was so far
it through the mail when we take it to the Post Office. Who Now let it be understood that from thinking
that his being used
is responsible to see that these bills are paid? The editor. we are not saying that God re- was keeping glory from God that
veals Himself so that the depravEvery mpnth we average sending approximately 1600 ed sinner in his lost condition he considered God's gracious use
letters concerning this paper. Letters of all types go out from will appreciate the things of of ministers as being for the purpose of glorifying God!
our office. Who is responsible for getting these out and for God. That is not what we are
Man is so weak that the power
saying. We are saying that the must all be of God. We could do
the postage on them? The editor.
Spirit of God uses a medium of
You know who it is who "examines" all the heretics and revelation to bring about a nothing right in the ministry of
the boys of the Baptist hierarchy. You also know who it is union with God. It is necessary the Word were it not for sovereign grace taking this depravthat gets the letters of abuse for doing so too. A lot of you that the Spirit use the revela- ed, helpless clay and guiding it
tion,
not
because
the
God-given aright. Oh, what power God has
are kind enough to say "That's right, Brother Gilpin; you
and Bro. Bob ore doirt the right thing in exposing the un- revelation is insufficient to give to take hold upon such wretched
scriptural practices of the denomination; I admire your cour- the knowledge of God to a sin- creatures and use them in perace and back-bone for doing so." Well, all this encourage- ner, but because the spiritually forming the greatest of all mirment is appreciated, but who is it who gets called every- "darkened" heart (understand- acles! Jesus promised that
ing) of man must be penetrated. "greater works" would be done
thing but a gentleman and a milk-cow for doing so? The Only the Spirit can
make the by those who lived after His
editor.
revelation effective.
ascension (John 14:12). Surely,
Let us notice now a few ex- God's use of earthen vessels in
Ever since the first of January, our contributions and
of how God used a me- the ministry of the Word, by
subscriptions have been at an exceedingly low ebb. It costs amples
dium of revelation in revealing
between $500.00 and $600.00 a week to mail this paper, Himself to men and calling them which men are brought into union
with God, is the primary thing reand we have token in on or average just about half the unto Himself:
ferred
to by the Master. What else
°mount needed. At the same time, we have made money in In the call of Adam God used
our printing shop—enough that we have been able to keep the vehicle or medium of articu- could He have meant, as we have
power whatsoever?
the paper in the mail. To do so there has been a lot of work lation (voice). Through this me- noYes,
God is pleased to use
done at night. Who is it that has gone back to the shop about dium of revelation God brought earthen vessels, human beings, in
three nights out of every week and worked at manual labor Adam into union with Himself, His great work. The Bible says,
in order to make enough money to keep this paper in the which is spiritual life (John "The Lord gave the word: great
mail for the benefit of our readers? I think you know the 17:3).
was the company of those that
In the case of Noah, God like- published it" (Psa. 68:11).
answer. The editor.
wise used articulation (voice). No God - called preacher can
This was also the means of His take any glory whatsoever for
For over twenty-four years this paper has made its weekly revelation to Abraham and Samvisits to some of you. In spite of finances, sickness, criticism, uel. In fact, in His earlier deal- what God does with and by, him.
one did, it would be like a
legal difficulties through which I have passed, and the efforts ings with men, it seems that this If
worthless piece of clay glorying
of on ever increasing number of heretics who would like to see medium was often used to reveal over itself after the sovereign
this paper killed, by God's grace this paper has gone out Himself to them..
potter had fashioned it into a
Notice that God used a dream lovely vessel. No, even after the
every week.
in revealing Himself to Jacob servant of God has done all
Not one penny has your editor ever received for his (Gen. 28:13).
things, he is to count himself
Moses was called by the voice
services. Ours has been a labor of love from the incipiency
unprofitable.
of this religious weekly. Even now, the money we have to live of an Angel in the burning bush,
The case of Paul is clear, and
Angel
was
and
we
believe
that
on, is taken from what we make in our printing shop as a
it reveals why the Lord uses
Jehovah.
result of the job printing that we do. More times than a few,
preachers. When
made
When Samuel was called, you Paul a minister ofChrist
your editor has had to dig plenty deep into his pockets to
the Gospel.
make up the deficit, and he has counted it a joy to do so. remember that he "did let none He said that He was sending
of His words fall to the ground." Paul unto the Gentiles—
(I Samuel 3:19).
NOW, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE IN HIS SHOES?
"To open their eyes, and to
The call of Paul was by a
Be honest now. Would you enjoy it?
vision. Hyper - Calvinists often turn them from darkness to
light, and from the power of
Sometimes the editor's shoes get pretty heavy in view hold this up to show that God Satan unto God, that they
saves
according
to
their
theory—
of these many burdens. About the last of every week — espeis, apart from the Word. may receive forgiveness of
cially on Friday, which is payday for those who work for us — that
But they fail to take into con- sins, and inheritance among
they get mighty heavy. They are unusually heavy when we sideration the fact that 'a me- them which are sanctified by
think about our indebtedness both at the bank .and to our dium of revelation was used faith that is in me."—Acts
creditors who supply our printing needs. There are just lots whereby Paul was given a knowl- 26:18.
of times, when we think about the work, that our shoes drag edge of Christ. God had to use Paul regarded himself as being
exceedingly heavy.
some medium, for Paul, a finite a spiritual father to the Gentiles
creature, could not have known who were brought to Christ by
Wouldn't you like to help just a little with this burden? of Him without it.
his ministry. He says—
Actually, don't you think you should? Where could you spend
All of these men were called of
your mission money to a better advantage than to assist TBE? the Lord and by means or
Where could you spend your money that it would do more through a medium of revelation.
to make Baptists?
Regardless of what kind of revelation was given, the substance of
A lot of Baptists are throwing their money away sup- each was the same; that is,
porting an unscriptural program of the denomination. A lot God gave a knowledge of Himof individual Baptists know that this is true; yet they go right self. Nowhere do we find God
on supporting high salaried officials and, the Holy Spirit-less giving life in the sense of the
program of Baptists. It just doesn't seem right for you to Hyper - Calvinists; nowhere do
By John F. Holliday
soy, "Bra Gilpin, you are giving us a great paper," and at men come into a union with Him
the same time send your money to support the crowd that apart from His revealing HimA book which concentrates
self. To know God is life, and
would love to see us die.
upon the God of Jonah — the
therefore the Lord gives us the
God who made the Whale. The
We have a feeling that there are a number of readers knowledge of Himself.
author says, "When the enewho could individually pay off our indebtedness and never
In These Latter Days God
mies of Scripture think of
Has Primarily Used the
miss the money, and at the same time get a blessing from it.
Jonah, they L.luolly begin to
Gospel or Preached Word
There are others who can help us in buying the machinery
To Reveal Himself to Men
measure Jonah's whole . . . In
and the paper that we need for the printing of thousands of
contrast
to these skeptics who
tracts on the great doctrines of God's Word.
God no longer speaks to men

Measuring
Jonah's
Whale

Just now as we face Rally Day, there are thousands of
our readers whom we think ought to send at least a small
offering for the support of our work. Yet in ell probability
when Rally Day is over, there will be a few hundred who will
have carried the burden of assisting us. Might it please God
to lead you to have a part in this work — whether great or
small.

directly, in the same manner as
He used articulation (voice) in
speaking to Adam, Abraham and
others. God speaks to us, yes;

but He does so through other
means.
The medium of revelation God
has given to us in these days is
His Gospel message. It reveals
Christ unto us
is the message
100 years from now, I won't need your help, nor prayers. that the Spiritand
of God uses in
But I do need your prayers, gifts, and help TODAY. What uniting us to God. When we say
will your answer be?
that the Gospel is used, we mean

specialize in the inspection of
Jonah's whole, we intend to
concentrate upon the contemplation of Jonah's God."
Truly, a God-honoring, fdithconfirming book.
$1.00
Add 15c, for postage and packaging
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live on doubt. It is their stock in
trade. I believe the reason there
are so many Christians who are
without the full evidence of the
relationship, with whom you only
see the Christian graces cropping
out every now and then, is that
the Bible is not taken for doctrine, reproof and instruction.
Proving
Now the request comes: "I
wish you would prove to me
that the Bible is true." The Book
will prove itself if you will let
it; there is living power in it.
"For this cause also we thank
God without ceasing, because
when ye received the Word of
God which ye heard of us, ye
received it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the
Word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe." (I Thess. 2:13).
It does not need defence so
much as it needs studying. It can
defend itself. It is not a sickly
child that needs nursing.
A Christian man was once talking to a skeptic who said he did
not believe the Bible. The man
read certain passages, but the
skeptic said again. "I don't believe a word of it."
The man kept on reading until
finally the skeptic was convicted;
and the other added: "When I
have proved a good sword, I keep
using it."
That is what we want to-day.

It is not our work to make men read it as I can any other book never seen. I said, "Man, did you
believe: that is the work of the and understand it at one read- ever see your brain?"
Holy Spirit.
ing, I should have lost faith in
Dr. Talmadge tells the story
it years ago. It is one of the that one day while he was bothConvicted—Lost--Saved
strongest proofs that that Book ering his theological professor
A man once sat down to read must have come from God, that
with questions about the mysterit an hour each evening with the acutest men who have dug
ies of the Bible, the latter turned
his wife. In a few evenings he for fifty years have laid down
on him and said: "Mr. Talmadge,
stopped in the midst of his read- their pens and said, "There is a
you will have to let God know
ing and said: "Wife, if this Book depth we know nothing of."
some things you don't."
is true, we Are wrong."
"No scripture," said Spurgeon,
A man once said to an infidel:
He read on, and before long, "is exhausted
by a single expla- "The mysteries of the Bible don't
stopped again and said: "Wife, if nation.
The flowers of God's gar- bother me. I read the Bible as I
this Book is true, we are lost."
den bloom, not only double, but eat fish. When I am eating fish
Riveted to the Book and deeply sevenfold: they are
continually and come across a bone, I don't
anxious, he still read on, and pouring forth fresh
fragrance." try to swallow it, I lay it aside.
soon exclaimed: "Wife, if this
A man came to me with a diffi- And when I am reading the Bible
Book is true, we may be saved."
It was not many days before cult passage some time ago and and come across something I
they were both converted. This said, "Moody, what do you do can't understand, I say, 'There
is a bone,' and I pass it by. But
is the one great end of the Book, with that?"
"I do not do anything with it." I don't throw the fish away beto tell man of God's great salva"How do you understand it?" cause of the bones in it; and I
tion. Think of a book that can
don't throw my Bible away be"I do not understand it."
lift up our drooping spirits, and
cause of a few passages I can't
"How do you explain it?"
recreate us in God's image!
explain."
"I do not explain it."
It is an awful responsibility to
"What do you do with it?"
Pascal said, "Human knowlhave such a book and to neglect
"I do not do anything."
edge must be understood in order
its warnings, to reject its teach"You do not believe it, do to be loved; but Divine knowlings. It is either the savour of
death unto death, or of life unto you?"
edge must be loved to be under"Oh, yes, I believe it."
life. What if God should withstood." That marks the point of
draw it, and say: "I will not
There are lots of things I do failure of most critics of the
trouble you with it any more?" not understand, but I believe Bible. They do not make their
them. I do not know anything brain the servant of their heart.
Can't Understand
about higher mathematics, but I
Cavillers
You ask what you are going believe in them. I do not underto do when you come to a thing stand astronomy, but I believe in
Did you ever notice that the
you cannot understand. I thank astronomy. Can you tell me why things that men cavil most about
God there is a height in that Book the same kind of food turns into are the very things to which
I do not know anything about, a flesh, fish, hair, feathers, hoofs, Christ has set His seal? Men say,
depth I have never been able finger-nails—according as it is "You don't believe in the story of
to fathom, and it makes the eaten by one animal or another? Noah and the flood, do you?"
Book all the more fascinating. If A man told me a while ago he Well, if I give it up, I must give
I could take that Book up and could not believe a thing he had (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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FAITH IN THE BIBLE A NECESSITY FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING
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Black Leaf10

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

LEAF
the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
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t sileksiuccessful40inis
'
over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
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rnor
insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
10.,t1_V!. beautiful
garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . its action is
insects do not build up an immunity to it
n
t is s iveUSE
apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
• • •for
1,1 lliaribasi
„ „e spray
the protection of roses. mums. gladioli, as well
htc" 'lowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
rnane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
M°re Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store
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RURI-DON V
Pictured above is one of the fine Santa Gertrudis herd
sires of Run -Mar Ranch,Lucedak, Mississippi. Located on
Route 613, 12 miles south of Lucedale.
When in our vicinity come and visit.
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how easily you select
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8100 Florissant Avenue
ST. LOWS 36, MISSOURI

SAM LOFTIN, Jr., Manager

LUCEDALE,

Phone WH 7-3451
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When :some men g:va a doilar, they try io cpnverl ihern3e7ve3 ino a billboard with a megaphone aHachmeni.
-

mA's' 1 si

it,. The Son of God belie'
and, "shall the servant be
his master?"

J. ROBERT BEATTY

Jonah and the Whale
Men say, "Well, you dosl
AVON, ILLINOIS
lieve in the story of Jon°
the whale, do you?"
I want to tell you I do
Hi
it. A few years ago there
man whom some one thot
little unsound, and they
Fe,
want him to speak on thel`
F1
said,
field platform. I
soon find out whether
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES
he is sound." I asked hiT
you believe the whale sWe'
Ca
Jonah?"
"Yes," he said, "I do.'
I said "All right, then,
Fa
you to come and
PHONE BUSHNELL 658K
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL CMS
came and gave
speak.° a lec
CL PRI 1
Matthew tn
a
Jsokneah
d.
Jesus for asign
said the only sign this
Christ believed in the story of
Men say, "You don't believe of Lot . . even thus shall it be tion shall have shall be
Faith In The Bible
Noah, and connected that with in the story of Lot and Sodom, in the day when the Son of man of Jonah in the whale's beL
His return to earth. "As the days do you?" Just as much as I be- is revealed."
(Continued from page 5)
connected that with Nis
up the Gospel, I must give up of Noah were, so shall also the lieve the teachings of Jesus
Men say, "You don't believe in rection, and .1 honestlY
:he teachings of Jesus Christ. coming of the Son of man be." Christ. "As it was in the days the story of Lot's wife, do you?" that if we overthrow the c),,
Christ believed it. "Remember must overthrow the other•i' 1)0
iiimsoviswoimwosiwo-ase•osemsownwodninwo4upwro.c,
imrawo•onsoismo•amwoinswo4ma.04mxwo•mm.041111mq0
Lot's wife."
get along in life and have
•
"You don't believe the story haps as many friends on tile‘
of Israel looking to a brass ser- side of the river as yOU
pent for deliverance, do you?" this side, you will get
Christ believed it and connect- much comfort out of the s
ed it with His cross. "As Moses the resurrection as anY„
lifted up the serpent in the wild- story in the Bible. Christ;
erness, even so must the Son of doubt about the story. P`
man be lifted up: that whosoever His resurrection would be
believeth in Him should not per- like that given unto the -14.
ish but have eternal life."
It was the resurrected n'10
Men say, "You don't believe who walked through the
the children of Israel were fed of Nineveh. It must be seePi,
with manna in the desert, do that the men of Nine t
you?"
heard of Jonah being
"Our fathers did eat manna in overboard and swallowe"
the desert! . . . Verily, verily, I great fish. I think it is a
say unto you,. Moses gave you not stroke of Satan to make
that bread from heaven; but my the resurrection.
Father giveth you the true bread
11i,
1°
,
5°ei
But these modern Pfrom heaven."
1a
have made a discovery.'
Men say, "You don't believe a whale's throat is no 1314
:
11)
they drank water that came out a man's fist, and it is
of a rock?" Christ believed it and impossibility for a whale tul
taught it.
low a man. The book 19f
Men say, "You don't believe in says that God prepared
L
the story of Elijah being fed by fish to swallow Jonah, '
the widow, do you?"
God make a fish large en°
Certainly. Christ said there swallow Jonah? If Ge,7
were many widows in the days create a world, I think Petig
of Elijah, but Elijah was fed by create a fish large en°As
only one widow. Christ referred swallow a million men',0
to it Himself, He set His seal to (Continued on page 7,
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POLAND CHINAS
Certified, Met Type

Visitors Welcome
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AMERICA'S NEW 2.WHEEL COMPACT
The light and lively new HONDA "50" is showing thousands of men, women and
youngsters every month how much fun it is to go places on two wheels. But fun is only

•••

a fringe benefit. How else can you beat the traffic and parking problem to work, market,
school and recreation spots...on a machine that's easier and safer to ride than a bicycle,
gets up to 225 miles per gallon...yet costs only a fraction of what you'd pay for
almost any other practical form of transportation?
Four beautifully-styled models to choose from. Automatic clutch, 3-speed transmission shifts with a touch of the foot. 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively horsepower, cruises at a
whisper-quiet 40 mph, is virtually maintenance-free.
Discover Honda's wonderful world of fun today.

„
Lt11(

Black Leaf40

KILLS APHIDS

World's Largest Motorcycle Manufacturer
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles 19, California

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC, Dept.
P.O. Box 20918, Pico Heights Station, Los Angeles 6,Calif.
Please send literature on the HONDA "SO" line to:

For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden

Elegante Pantryware
FOR OUTDOORSMEN
AND FATHER-SON FUN
Nothing on the market equals Honda's hunting,
fishing, camping model, the rugged, agile Trail
"50". Breezes through desert and mountain
country where not even a ieep will go, climbs
454 slopes with full toad!

Union by number and ask for
OPERATOR 25,

(

With "gold' plated knobs

Happy kitchenkeeping starts. /5
these "gold" decorated callisIeo
's
e
big capacity spacesavers • •,,
grows as
asy
ofyou
o add match ing Afre
plastic helpers, adeco
dozraetnorcacr;W5f
395 four pc. CANISW

For name of nearest dealer call Western

Name

State
Zone
) I am especially interested in Honda Trail "SO".
) Include literature on Honda motorcycle line
(9 models available, from 125 to 305 cc).
) I am interested in dealer franchise information.

fe

the "golden touch" for your kitche°

Street
City

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thri°

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect Ipt
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Pfo,
let sacking insects drain the life and beauty from your pla0ti5n
'o
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its actl"
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
lef
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sP„raviell
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, a'5,
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreen
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
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Or use coupon tfchr free information.

GET LUSTER-WARE AT MOST
STORES SELLING HOUSEWARES
'

"
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Old fashioned,
sugar cured

hale
don't
Jon°

16 gauge gale. feed doors and has a partition in the center.
It will hold about 20 lbs. of salt or mineral on
,/
either side (Oyer a week's supply for 50 head).
Aft Assures proper mineral feeding at less cost
than you thought possible.
---OVER A QUARTER CENTURY'S

Federally
Inspected,
Fully Guaranteed.
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lect10 Faith In The Bible
beY
rt. a'14 ik(eontinued from page 6)
is gels liw°41an said, "Could He not,
10114e chose, prepare a
man that
,e the
5
swallow a whale?"
be
His Ilko e°11ple of these modern
beN14 015hers were going
to Europe
s.
he :
°I,t lierkt `Irne ago, and a Scotch
jer.i' 410 of mine was on board
have 'lie knew his Bible pretty well.
tile7ibie got to talking about the
l one of them said:
(
'
t 90' '
111 a scientific man, and I
st
billade some investigation of
ok, and I have taken up
anY
ist 41113f the statements in it, and
,• i4e t11,4 e examined them, and I
be 3 t241tee
.1
them untrue. There is
, sine
in the Bible that
ass spoke. I have taken
the " 4 t° examine the mouth of
steltotliciand it is so formed that
nevel;,
. Stiknot speak."

My friend stood it as long as
he could and then said, "Eh, mon,
you make the ass and I will
make him speak." The idea that
God could not speak through the
mouth of an ass!
Clipping the Bible
There is another class. It is
quite fashionable for people to
say, "Yes, I believe the Bible,
but not the supernatural. I believe everything that corresponds
with this reason of mine."
They go on reading the Bible
with a pen-knife, cutting out this
and that. Now, if I have a right to
cut out a certain portion of the
Bible, I don't know why one of
my friends has not a right to cut
out another, and another friend
to cut out another part, and so
on. You would have a queer kind
of Bible if everybody cut out

befightful . . .
SEA FOOD DISHES
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F.O.B. Sedalia, Ind]ana
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BURGERS'
SMOKEHOUSE
California,
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CATALOG

26" Long, 13" wide and 10%" fall. Made' of l" lumber with metal binding and
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BACON, SAUSAGE,
HICKORY SMOKED
CHEESE.
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7, nearly 2,000 wercis, is ak•eui g2ving.
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what he wanted to. Every adulterer would cut out everything
about adultery; every liar would
cut out everything about lying;
every drunkard would be cutting
out what he didn't like.
Once, a gentleman took his
Bible around to his minister
and said, "That is your Bible."
"Why do you call it tity Bible?"
said the minister.
"Well," replied the gentleman,
"I have been sitting under your
preaching for five years, and
when you said that a thing an
the Bible was not authentic,
cut it out."
He had about a third of the
I3ible cut out; all of Job, all of
Ecclesiastes and Revelation, and
a good deal besides. The minister
wanted him to leave the Bible
with him; he didn't want the
rest of his congregation to see
it. But the man said, "Oh, no!
(Continued on page 10, column I)
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•The nation's finest Western store

ARE YOU WILLING
FOR CHRIST TO BE
YOUR SAVIOUR?

. . . FEATURING THE NEWEST AND
FINEST IN WESTERN WEAR AND
RIDING EQUIPMENT.
208 W. 16th St.•Cheyenne, WYoni;n1

SEND THIS COUPON NOW

1. Does your willingness consist in a mere desire not to be
Nome
punished in Hell?
2. Is your willingness forced
Address
or is it a free willingness?
State
City
3. Does your willingness arise I
catalog.
free
92-page
your
Send
mc
from a sense of God's justice
in your eternal destruction?
Have you been made to see A MAN MAY GO TO HEAVEN
that God could justly damn
Without health,
you?
Without wealth,
4. Does your willingness aWithout fame,
rise from conviction that Christ
Without
a great name,
is a sufficient Saviour? Do you
Without learning,
see any worthiness in Him?
Without earnings,
5. Does your willingness aWithout culture,
rise from a trust in Christ's
Without beauty,
faithfulness? Do you believe
Without friends,
that Christ would receive you
as you are—a sinner?
But he can
Never go to Heaven
6. Are you willing to be
made willing?
Without Christ!
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CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth
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For A Treat, Try Our
CLEANED
LARGE

SHRIMP
A HOME OF CHAMPIONS
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:3reir 5,

col°1,f
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Whole Mobile Bay
Shrimp packed "oceanfresh" make shrimp
'salads, casseroles and
other delicacies your
most exciting dishes.

WRITE US FOR FREE RECEIPES TO SERVE
TASTY MOBILE BAY BRAND SHRIMP,
OYSTERS AND CRAB MEAT.

MOBILE
SAY
DISTRIBUTED BY
kikliAM

SEA FOOD COMPANY

BAYOU LA BATRE, ALABAMA

CHARBRA1
CHAROLAIS
The Modern Seel Types
MORE RED MEAT 61 LESS WASTE FAT
OP MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE MSS FOR YOU
Charbfey Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted Weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

I ZY I 'RANCHES
Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

Phone State- 3-2458

18,
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Unconsecraied wealth of arisbans is the greaZes hindrance lo the church's progress.

THE UNFEE BROKE AG

COij
HUNTINGTON, W.

FOOD BROKERS

*14

the name in household products
. .. since 1884

"Hasn't Scratched Yet"

bon ami

Tea takes to
REALEMON
Lemon Juice
Reconstituted

in a big bright way. Give hot tea
a happy tingle with a few drops
of ReaLernon Lemon Juice or a
squirt from ReaLemon's Plastic
Table Lemon. Either way
ReaLemon's the easiest way,
because it's
Lemon Juice
we squeeze ...
you pourl

THAT'S RIGHT!

bl)

You'll Say So Too!
They Can't Be
Beat!
Wait Until You
Eat 'em at the
Bible Conference.

Realemon-Puritan Co.. Chicago 9,111.

You Won't Loose Weight At The

Delmonico
In A Class By Itself!

Bible Conference With All These
Good Things To Eat, But.... When
you go home and need to diet,

Fro lltor(

G'etit

don't forget ....

rod

METRECAL
"Nothing
EDITOR'S NOTE:
For the past several years, Mr. Harry W.
Dunfee, along with several of the companies he
represents, has nobly and abundantly assisted
us with regard to the food used in feeding the
guests of our Bible Conference.
This is deeply appreciated, and we ask you
to look for and buy these products when you go
shopping next time.
And a 21 gun salute to Mr. Dunfee personally for his-cooperation!
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Salutes The Readers Of The Baptist Examiner
And Extends Best Wishes For An Outstanding
Season Of Deep Spirituality AtThe Up-Coming
Bible Conference Of Calvary Baptist Church,
Labor Day Weekend, Aug. 30 Thru Sept. 2.

Sizzl-icious!

d -CON

.„,
WANT TO MAKE A GOOD
STEAK, MORE SO?

PRIJFE
FORMW

F10200

A. 1. Sauce Does it Every Time.

*I
irAPKIWC""

-..•

KILLS ROACHES

A. 1. SAUCE COMPANY

JUST OR..ON
ERFCRVI fOR MOM

4)Ly

DEVISION OF HEUBLEIN

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
An Indispensable Household
Product

Which

Rids

Your

Home Of Ants, Silverfish and
Roaches.
Sold On A Money-Back
Guarantee

YOUR EDITOR SAYS:—

"in Every Conference We
Have Served Oscar Mayer
Pork Barbecue Sauce"
"IT HAS THAT 'SOMETHING' ABOUT IT THAT MAKES
OUR GUESTS ASK FOR 'SECONDS' AND `THIRDS`."

PAL
Homogenized

Fr° it l°rcl Grapes
,1
1 t Family
ducts
Like

LUNCHEON
MEAT

PEANUT
Welch's"

BUTTER

FROZEN

fielchad

SESSIONS CO.

GRAPE DRINK

INCORPORATED

ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA
orrt

Lern'n

I.

A v WESTFIELD, NEW YORK

TASTY,TENDERALL MEAT

deliciaoas got or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE
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He who honors the Lord will give Him his ,§2bz1ark,e cssii2621 a., his seniinleisi.

THIS MIXER can whip
eggs,knead dough,chop
meat, slice vegetables,
chip ice,sharpen knives,
open cans, freeze ice
cream,juice
oranges,etc.

WIC Corporation
Synchronizing
Pranspianter

814
Drat
let .
4

AVAILABLE
NURSE ASSY'S
On Either dB° of

e
It 4

CUTS TRANSPLANfl
COST

It's the new 4/
1
2-quart KitchenAid K45 food
preparer with stainless steel bowl. It has a
dozen work saving attachments to do all these
chores—and more!
No other kitchen appliance does so many
different jobs...this KitchenAid even kneads
dough for bread, rolls, coffee cake and all
heavy pastries. And all the power you ever
need is built right in.
Now you can spend less time in the
kitchen, but get more done .. . with a
KitchenAid Food Preparer.

4

Contributes to Sturdy P
Good Yields. Insures
Spacings of Plants from 12-48
with Sprocket changes. Adoptabli
it
Attochment to Practically All l'•4
of Tractors. Adjustoble-for-C°
,
st
Seats and Foot Rests. Mountab'i
Lake
Units Side by Side on Square Tool

THE WORLD'S FINEST

PLANT NURSE
(Plant Carrier)
Plants Tobacco, Peppers,
Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Peppermint,
Broccoli, Lettuce, Bermuda Grass Stolons, Straw.
be rries, Celery, Horseradish, Onions, Nursery
Stock.

tots
Distributed by

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRIBUTORS

:
th ti
11,'!gYi
Ilter

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

for States of Kentucky and Tennessee

kitckE?rIAicI

Customers out of this area write or call

FOOD PREPARERS

arld
'aist

DARF CORPORATION

"See your dealer or write KitchenAid Electric Housewares Division,
The Hobart Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio."

EDENTON, N. C.
,••

Faith In The Bible
(Continued from page 7)
I have the covers left, and I will
hold on to them."
And off he went holding on
to the covers. If you believed
what some men preach, you
would have nothing but the covers left in a few months. I have

often said that if I am going to
throw away the Bible, I will
throw it all into the fire at once.
There is no need of waiting five
years to do what you can do as
well at once. I have yet to find a
man who begins to pick at the
Bible that does not pick it all to
pieces in a little while.
A minister whom I met awhile

ago said to me, "Moody, I have
given up preaching except out of
the four Gospels. I have given
up all the Epistles, and all the
Old Testament; and I do not
know why I cannot go to the
fountain head and preach as
Paul did. I believe the Gospels
are all there is that is authentic."
It was not long before he gave

SRC UNICADERS
RUNK FEEDERS
DARN CLEANERS
MILKINS PARLOR
STALLS
CROP DRIERS

Look for
This emblem...

The sign of
lop quality equipment
and top quality
service

Made of evenly twisted Copper
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are We
ed and uniformly spaced. Availe
2-point and 4-point types.

MID-STATES FARM FENCE
—Buy the fence that gives you the most
for your money! It's made of CopperBearing steel wire, and Mid-States
,"Galvannealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right Into the wire, outlasting vdinary galvanized fence.
Amazing resistance to rust, oxidation
and corrosion.

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
The finest steel post availablel "1" rail design with:
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture—no 5
action—nothing to snag wires during stretching procel
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in beck section
locking them and line wires securely in place. ImPoni
slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold posts
In any soil.

For on installation that is
engineered for higher
production and profits,
see your Clay dealer . . .
He is a good man to
know.

MID-STATES NAILS
Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holdingpower; save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50-lb. cartons.

For FREE booklets on Clay Silo Unloaders, Bunk Feeders, Milking Parlor
Stalls, Crop Driers, or Hog Equipment . . . Write

CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP.
660 River Drive
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

The Supernatural in
It is a most absurd 1510
for a man to say he
nothing to do with
natural, will not believe
ernatural. If you are
throw off the superneto
might as well burn 5r°, ei
at once. You take the' errIrr
ural out of that Boolt 0
have taken Jesus 'Christ ht. di'
1
you have taken out the ,
of the Book. There
of the Bible that does
111eil
supernatural things. ,
it says that Abrahahl
face and God talked
(Continued on page 11'
\"•-•_
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Contact him first before building or remodeling. He has the training and knowhow to recommend the type of installation
best suited for your present needs and future expansion.

Binghamton, N. Y.

than the prophet hado
can disobey God's W
impunity?

MID-STATES a BARBED WIRE0SP.4

The Cloy Push-Button Farming sign displayed by your Clay dealer points to the
man who can sove you time, money, and
trouble in farmstead planning

SINCE 1899

up the four Gospels, and finally
gave up the ministry. He gave up
the Bible, and God gave him up.
A prophet who had been sent
to a city to warn the wicked, was
commanded not to eat meat
within its walls. He was afterwards deceived ,into doing so by
an old prophet, who told him
that an angel had come to him
and said he might return and
eat with him. That prophet was
destroyed by a lion for his disobedience. If an angel should
come and tell a different story
from that in the Book, don't believe it. I am tired and sick of
people following men. It is written, "though an angel from
heaven preach any other gospel,
iet him be accursed." Do you
think with more light before us

Ft. Wayne, ltd.

MID-STATES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR THE f
SOLD BY YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WI
DIRECT TO

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE C
CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA
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PLEASE PROTECT

Your Precious Roses_
„TA

Black Leaf40

KILLS APHIDS
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PITTSBURGH
wheel-type DISC HARROW

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

-"-A- LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
Drov
en successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
Sticking insects drain
the life and beauty from your plants. For
301112re beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its action is
t,A 0t1ve insects do not build up an immunity to it
h 1 To USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer,
2
s basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
anY flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
utirnane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
° More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden
Store
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In The Bible

i,:tted from page 10, col.
5)
stipernatural. If that
did
TooI tkk Place,
the man who
eioe7Llesis wrote a lie, and
ti; .1-enesis. In Exodus you
i,_teo
n
plagues which came
11,.,,Y13t. If that is
not true,
of Exodus wasa liar.
Leviticus it is said that
a
gstbned the two sons of
'fiat was a
supernatural
'
In"
4 if that was not true
throw out the whole

In Numbers is the story of the
brazen serpent. And 30 with
every book in the Old Testament;
there is not one in which you
do not find something supernatural. There are more supernatural things about Jesus Christ
than in any portion of the Bible,
and the last thing a man is willing to give up is the four Gospels.
Five hundred years before His
birth, the angel Gabriel came
down and told Daniel that He
should be born. "And whiles I
was speaking in prayer, even the
(Continued on page 12, col. 2

• Sturdy RIGID construction for
years of trouble-free operation

WRITE DEPT. 8-12 FOR INFORMATION ON THE PITTSBURGH
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT:

• Time- and work-saving "oneman" adjustments

Wheel Type Disc Harrows
Rigid and Adjustable Lift Type Disc Harrows
1-2-4 Row Rigid Cultivators
1-2 Row Spring Cultivators
4-Row Conversion Kits for Rigid and Spring Cultivators
2-4-6 Row Parallel Linkage Spring and Tripshank Cultivators
7-9-11-13 Shank Field Cultivators (Tillers)
Rotary Hoe
Subsoiler
Deep Feeder
Carry-Lilt

• Available in 9' through 13' sizes
• Built-in extras at no additional
cost

had

FOR YOUR CHURCH
CAMP, RETREAT ... HOME

Farm Tools Division

PITTSBURGH FORGINGS COMPANY
111

CORAOPOLIS, PENNSYLVANIA
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ell'Ipble Your own picnic tables and benches with Heyer
rQrnes — used by public,
private, municipal and
piuk
'
r n,ent park systems from coast to coast. Truly "built
use and abuse" but priced for your budget.
ferent models; Write for literature and prices.

Chadwick • Illinois

kENTUCKY
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§ rks and Shrines
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The Nation's Finest Park System •
beckons you for a day's outing or
a memorable family vacation.
Luxurious new lodges and dining rooms
comfortable housekeeping cottages.6
wonderful recreational facilities...
all yours to enjoy at Kentucky State Parks..
vith C.,11(
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FOR SALE:
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Breeding Age Bulls
(7-8 & Purebred)
ICIORIST AND TRAVEL
DIVISION
CaPital Annex Building,
Fr
ankfort, Kentucky
Plea,
tire e send me your FREE color liter&
on
f flAmE Kentucky.
tboREss

Our 1962 Calf Crop
(7-8 Heifers - Purebred Bulls)

W. D. (Bill) BURGESS,
OWNER
Phones: (Office) 6696

•(Residence) 3621

P. 0. Box 246 — MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS
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71 is impossible In have .a real hope of heaven and be deeply engrossed -in the pleasures of earth.

Add zest to every meal
MUSCADINE SAUCE
A truly different delicacy, made famous at Ida Cason Callaway Gardens' clubhouse. So many folks
roved about it we decided to make
it available by mail. Prepared from
vine-ripened Muscadine grapes in
Our own unhurried kitchens, from
on old treasured recipe, this delightfully different sauce adds zest
to every meal. Its spicy, tangy flavor makes it ideal to serve with
turkey, chicken, ham, roasts—or as
o spread. Each attractive reuseable
apothecary jar contains 15 delicious
ounces. Three jars to a set and only
$4.95 postpaid. Gift cards gladly
enclosed. Send check or money order. No COD's please.

Fall Boars and

We had an excellent 1962 show
season and claim this proof that RS's
Velvet Lad has put us on the right
track in the production of stylish, yet
rugged Chesters that can serve the
commercial man as well as the purebred producer. Boars and gilts for
1963 from this great boar. Also from
our young boar purchased from
George Corrow that placed third in
the February class at Ohio State Fair.
Visit our farm or contact us any time
and we will put you in the meat
business fast,

(Continued,from page 11)
man Gabriel, whom I had seen
in the vision at the beginning,
being caused to fly swiftly,
touched me about the time of the
evening oblation."

Again, Gabriel comes down to
Nazareth and tells the Virgin
that she should be the mother
of the Saviour. "Behold, thou
The Gardens Country Store shalt conceive in thy womb and
IDA. CASON CALLAWAY GARDENS bring forth a Son, and shalt call
his name Jesus."
P. 0. Box 4000, Pine Mountain, Ga.
We find, too, that the angel
went into the temple and told

tuan
w
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Now at Private
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l ete
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"R. S.'s VELVET LAD"

Zacharias that he' was to be the
father of John the Baptist, the
forerunner of the Messiah; Zacharias was struck dumb for nine
months because of his unbelief.
Then when Christ was born, we
find angels appearing to the
shepherds at Bethlehem, telling
them of the birth of the Saviour.
"Unto you is born this day in
the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord."
The wise men seeing the star
in the east and following it was
surely supernatural. So was the
warning that God sent to Joseph
in a dream, telling him to flee
to Egypt. So was the fact of our

Lord's going into the temple at
the age of twelve, discussing with
the doctors, and being a match
for them all. So were the circumstances attending His baptism,
when God spake from heaven
saying: "This is my beloved
Son."
For three and a half years
Jesus trod the streets and highways of Palestine. Think of the
many wonderful miracles that He
wrought during those years. One
day He speaks to the leper and
he is made whole; one day He
speaks to the sea and it obeys
Him. When He died the sun refused to look upon the scene;

COMPACT
ALL-PURPOSE TRAILER!
• Useful
365 days
a year

•it's a UTILITY trailer
Here's an all-new, all-purpose trailer — with all the
quality features of the famous Holsclaw Boat Trailer —
that meets a host of everyday needs for homeowners,
farmers, and sportsmen alike. Sturdy, easy-loading, and
highly mobile. Can be used with any car — even the
smallest compact. Has extra capacity to haul long objects. Almost unlimited utility for yard and garden
work, moving furniture and equipment, and scores of
other year-round chores.

SO EASY TO PULL...

av,_
11,‘ev.
.t

Broadwell, Illinois
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Thank God we do
a dead Jew. If we was110 .t the
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God our Christ is a sae t,
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Christ, and this Book a
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WATERER
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•Economical and Safe
, 11est.it
•0641
• Rugged, Galvanized, altSteel

It takes only 2 minutes to convert the Utility Trailer
into a luggage carrier, with a snug, water-resistant
cover. Now you can enjoy the full comfort of your car
with all your bulky luggage safely stowed in this easyriding trailer. It trails so smoothly you can drive at
normal speeds.

RITCHIE We;
• 0

•Time.Tested Healing Units
•Non-Syphoning"

for hauling almost everything
'It
'
s

a CAMPER for 2 adults ... it's a CAMPER for 4 adults
Within minutes after you reach your camp
site the Utility Trailer converts into a roomy
CAMP-ER. Standard Sleeper Top provides
ample room for 3 children or 2 adults.
Double Deck Sleeper Top accommodates 6
children or 4 adults. Perfect for short trips
or long, overnight outings. Water-resistant
material provides protective shelter in any
weather. See back of this sheet for full
description.
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Give your livestock all the fresh, clean Oleo r
then watch their feed efficiency and
teed Ritchie Waterers induce them 10
Ritchie provide water the way they lale
Thet
and warmed in winter-Automatically!
dry. 16 models for all your livestock and lieg
Let Ritchie help you plan a modern, cfrotidti
They've specialized in it for over 40 years. r"
men everywhere. No obligation.
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Write for full details today to
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NOLSCLAW BROS., INC. 408 NORTH

WILLOW ROAD • EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Builders of Famous Holsclow Boat Trailers
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In The Bible

The liberal man is the man TAPIaose riches are likely lo ceniinue with him.
Instrument of Regeneration.")
This is a most enlightening
distinction regarding the place
occupied by the Spirit and the
Word in regeneration. Both Calvinists and Hyper - Calvinists
teach that men are born of
the Spirit. But Hyper-Calvinists
go astray when they discard the
Spirit's instrument whereby He
reveals Christ to men. You see,
the Spirit must use something
whereby He can reveal Christ to
men. This is the Gospel. Under
the blessing of the Spirit, men
comprehend the truth as to Christ.
The work is all "of" the Spirit,
but it is "by""with," or "through"
the Word or Gospel. The Spirit's
uniting men to Christ, giving
them life, is by the means which
give the knowledge of Christ.

PAGE THIRTEEN

was "by the word," so is the new mean it only in the sense that a name for
himself. If he be a
creation.
faith proceeds forth from Him as boxer, he is determined that he
is
being the cause. It is by His going to be the champion of
ttinued from page 12)
The Bible Makes It Clear
the
grace that men believe.
/'or instance, when the
world - the heavy-weight prize
That God's Word Is
Since His work is to create, fighter of the world. If he is a
t‘
n41 a lie he was not inAlive and Powerful
produce or give faith by giving baseball player, he is determined
:
tell a lie, and when a
We must remember that when the knowledge of Christ to men, that he
Oen like Ahab said anyis going to outbat Babe
God speaks there is a power that thereby bringing them into union Ruth,
or he is going to be able
was not inspired; but
goes with the word spoken.
with Him,' faith and spiritual to outfield some of the great stars
Was inspired to write
The Scripture, which is God's union (life) cannot be separated of the
so all was given by inpast.
Word, is said to be "God-breath- as to time so as to make one
If that individual is a student,
'1.1 arid is profitable.
ed," given by the breath of God. follow the other. When it is un- then
it is his determination to
labtlen must have been
The Word is not merely a nat- derstood that the "quickening" of succeed
from the standpoint of
• eter tells us,
regarding
ural thing, but supernatural. It the Spirit is the shedding abroad
his scholastic activities. In fact,
through the sufferings
is Spirit and it is Life. It is Spirit, of the knowledge of Christ in the the
majority .of people who are
because it is the Word of a Spirit, heart, creating faith simultan- interested in
pursuing higher edthe Mighty God; it is Life because eously, then the question here ucation
salvation the Proare usually not content
enquired and searched
it gives knowledge of Christ, being considered is no problem. with an A. B.
degree or a B. S.
who prophesied of the
through whom we are united to For when this truth is seen, we degree from
college. They expect
•:1 should come unto
God.
you.
no longer think of life as being to go further-they expect to get
'
th What or what manner
When Jesus emphasized the some kind of a deposit, but a faith even greater
attainments.
the SPirit of Christ which
uselessness of the flesh in regen- knowledge union with God in
If a man gets into the field
ein did signify, when it
eration,
He
"It
said,
is
the
Spirit
Christ. Therefore, the idea of life of medicine, he isn't usually congnized
Notice the following passages that quickeneth; the flesh profit°rehand the sufferings
being somthing that is apart from tent to be a "pill peddler." If a
kecl
in
this
which
distinction
is
seen:
eth nothing: the words that I faith and a knowledge of Christ fellow gets into
and the glory that
the medical pro"... that which is born OF the speak unto you, they are spirit, is seen to be erroneous.
Ow.
But this fession, he nearly always tries to
ads ol 13 that Unto whom it was
and they are life."-(John 6:63). is the very thing Hyper-Ca
not unto them- Spirit."-John 3:6.
lvin- specialize in some particular
eph's
,
us they did min"Which were born... OF God." You see, the Spirit's quickening ists teach when they say that a branch of medical science. He
flat
is
connected
with
the Word.
man may be quickened to life at wants to be something in that
the ; i;'ings which are now -John 1:12.
The Word is said to be "the one time and be brought to faith field. He wants to get
;4,10 you by them that
• . . every one that doeth
to the
'
'th eried the gospel unto
righteousness is born OF him."- sword of the Spirit" (Eph. 6:17). in Christ at a later time.
place that he is at the top. If
the
It
is
the Holy Ghost sent
said to be "quick (living),
Here is an illustration by A. H. he is a brain surgeon, he wants to
John 2:29.
r eV
and powerful, and sharper than Strong that should give help on be recognized as the greatest
li
:
e heaven: which things
"Whosoever
is
born
OF
God
clesire to look into."
any two-edged sword, piercing this subject:
not
brain surgeon in the world; or
. . ."-1 John 3:9.
tl:10-12).
even to the dividing asunder of
"At the same time that God if he is a bone specialist, he wants
yofs
▪
.
.
because
he is born OF soul and spirit, and of the joints makes
the Prophets themselves
the photographic plate to be recognized as the greatest
id
God."-I John 3:9.
and marrow, and is a discerner sensitive, He pours in the light of in his particular field.
cli-lire
and
rep
'
search
dilid 113/.
• .. every one that loveth is of the thoughts and intents of truth whereby the image of Christ
If a man becomes a banker he
4-rding the words they
31115'
the heart." (Heb. 4:12).
born OF God"-1 John 4:7.
is formed in the soul. Without wants to go to the top. He isn't
itll
.cler
the
inspiration
of
St1Pe:
The Psalmist had much to say the sensitizing of the plate, it satisfied to be a teller, nor is
"Whosoever believeth that
a ,r4
of
the Word's quickening power: would never fix the rays of light he satisfied with being just an
Jesus
is
the
Christ
is
born
OF
ito,,741 to a young connk
"Quicken thou me according to so as to retain the image. In the ordinary officer of the bank. He
God."
-1
John
5:1.
is.
can
yo
u prove that
it
thy word" (Psa. 119:25).
process of sensitizing, the plate wants to eventually get to the
"For whosever is born OF God
is inspired?" He re,
d
"Thy word bath quickened me" is passive; under the influence
of place that he controls it.
overcometh
the
world."
-I
John
it
inspires
me.'
we
(Psa. 119:50).
light, it is active. In both the senIf a man goes to work as a
1,C ts Pretty good proof. 5:4.
"Quicken me according to thy sitizing and the taking of the
mill worker he isn't expecting to
'... whosoever is born OF God word" (Psa. 119:154).
of God into your
picture,
the real agent is not the stay all the days and forever in
h". Will inspire you, it sinneth not .. ."-1 John 4:18.
"I will not forget thy precepts: plate nor the light, but the phosted
elh but inspire you.
position. He expects a little
but
he
that
is
begotten
for with them thou hast quick- tographer. The photographer can- one
ars "1
advancement. Or if one becomes
OF God keepeth himself
ened me" (Psa. 119:93).
goilli
not perform both operations at an entertainer, he or shn expects
John 4:18.
It was by spoken words that the same moment. God can. He
hen
to have his or her name emblaz_ed
•
.
.
renewing
OF the Holy Christ raised Lazarus from the gives the new affection,
e
and at the upon the marquee of the theater,
59111
Ghost."-Titus 3:5.
dead. It was by the spoken word same instant He secures its exor they expect to have their
Notice that it is not referring to that God used Ezekiel in giving ercise in view of the truth."
rePlie', th. from page four)
names and their faces seen on
being born "by" God, but "or life to the dry bones. Undertelevision. The individual isn't
od s5;, talV ation of the Ethiop- God. Being born "of" God means stand, we are not saying that the
content with just getting into that
e. °A (Acts 8) the Word of that He is the efficient cause or letter of the Word does this, but
field. He wants to be something
"Something,
Nothing,
it
Power
is
the
that
tfi
l
goes
author
with
the
birth;
of
;
t
,
1
to
be
born
an important part.
rt
so far as that field is concerned.
Everything"
406 the exposition of "by" the Word or Gospel means the Word. Many times it is not
The same is even true of the
A;r1 Word that the that it is through these mediums God's purpose to use the Word
preacher. The average young
(Continued
from
page
one)
an
effectual
in
of
revelation
way,
when
but
that
on •:
God
performs
11 to the knowledge of
e to • ; SPirit of God used the work of uniting men to Him- it is, the Word is a great weapon these first forty years of his life preacher who starts out in life
may be content for the present
e4c1 this man to that self. Notice the Scriptures which for the pulling down of strong- were spent in the court of Pharwas ‘'s 'g'
become pastor of a little backto
aoh
learning
to
be
something.
It
holds
(II
10:4).
Cor.
refer
to
this
latter sense:
and v. . t%„'llis is certainly a
church, or one far back up
woods
says
that
he
was
"mighty
in words
The Word of God, as the Spirit's
hat
h. idea of the Hyper"Being born again... BY the
the creek. He might be content
and
in
deeds."
,•cio ctelative
"Sword"
powerful
hand,
in
His
to the matter word of God ..."-I Peter 1:23.
, is g;:I
Isn't it true today that people as his first church to pastor some
14., °rod here used a
"Of his own will begat he us can quicken, give life, give light, start out
in life with an intention, little organization that doesn't
beget, pierce, discern, give knowveil) , 81e 'esld a man to the WITH the word of truth .
.
a goal, an aspiration, a desire have much to offer even in the
ledge,
forth
bring
fruit.
It
is
r%151f..
callye al',
Christ! And it is James 1:18.
ed a "hammer" and a "fire." It to be something? In fact, within present or in the future, but he
t tell', 11)()-g:,I a knowledge of
•
for in Christ Jesus I have breaks, it purifies and it heals. a few days' time all the high is not content to stay there long.
4
rit
'
ve
. 17:3).have union with begotten you THROUGH the
e
gos- It is a resurrecting power, for the school graduates in the country He is looking forward to the time
pel."-I Cor. 4:15.
dead hear the voice of the Son will hear the usual type of Bac- when he is going to be pastor
eL
i's'n of the
PhiliPPian
"Now
ye
are
clean
THROUGH
of
God in the Word and come calaureate message and Com- of a big brown sandstone church
7
. this same truth.
the word .....-John 15:3.
Coming in the power of mencement address whereby they in the city, where thousands of
forth.
'
las the spoken word
people attend the services.
"Sanctify them THROUGH thy the Holy Spirit, it turns men are told that they are to make
of revealing Christ
the
world
So you see, beloved, regardless
11%
a
better
place
in
which
from
idols
to
serve
the
true
and
truth:
thy
word
is
truth."-John
18:30, 31). The Spirit
living God (I Thess. , 1:5, 10). to live. I don't think I ever at- of What one's avocation or pro17:17.
°ItlY caused him to
Nowhere else is Christ revealed tended any kind of a Commence- fession of life may be, it is his
iertioeondition, but
On this verse, let it be rememthrough
gave
to
men but in the Word of God! ment service but what it was desire to be something so far
141 11 With God)
bered that sanctification is as
reiterated again and again that as this world is concerned. In
le of Christ.
much the work of the Spirit of
Which Is First-Life Or
it was up to the class to make every walk of life, in every phase
Faith?
1' examples could be God as is regeneration. Just as the
the world a better place in which of life, people want to be the
"
.. strating that God Word is the instrument used by
This is an old question that has to live, and bring up the future very best-they want to be some' of revelation to •the Spirit in sanctification, so is been a subject Of study, discus- generations. In fact, it is usually thing.
tOge-of Himself unto it in regeneration.
sion, and heated controversy all understood that when a classI say to you, that is just ex"That he might sanctify and down through the ages. We do comes to graduate, the speaker actly the way all of us start out
Lit .i.s through this
irat-qc men become um- cleanse it WITH the washing of not know that-we can solve the is supposed to urge them to set
in life, and Moses likewise spent
these are quite water BY the word."-Ephesians question for others, but for our a goal for life if they haven't al- the first forty years of his life
„ this
_5:25.
time.
own selves we are satisfied with ready done so, and to try to do in Egypt learning to be some• . . the worlds were framed this position: life and faith (ox something, or be somebody, so far thing. He just about succeeded,
Spirit, But
knowledge of Christ) are simul- as this world is concerned.
BY the word of God ..
1117 or "through"
for the Word of God says that
I am rather of the opinion that he was learned in all the wisdom
taneous
so far as time is conbrews
11:4.
e Word
RE5° ° Pre
The new birth is a "new cre- cerned, with the Spirit's work be- the majority of people more or of the Egyptians, and that he was
Paration for this
less set a goal. Take for example mighty in words and in deeds.
ation."
Just as tl-e first creation ing the source of faith.
ng by the Puritan
We illustrate this truth in this the man who is an athlete. He When Moses came to the time
Was consulted.
manner: the sun and its rays are wants to be the very best athlete that he tried to be used of God,
•till : e 4is called to this
simultaneous, with the sun being that there is; he wants to make he certainly had grown or had
THE
distinction bethe source of the rays. You canadvanced toward his goal. He had
NEW
t "bo'irn OF the Spirit"
not have sun-rays without the
spent the first forty years of his
ril
BY the Word:"
n 110,
BIBLE
NAVE'S
sun and you cannot have the sun
life learning to be something.
and not have sun-rays.- So it is
TOP ICAL
pttIre
„.,
PRO AND
:
doth distin1
4 111,
01 o ficient
UM ,
0101 '
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He who is on the road io heaven will no be con/en1 io go there alone.
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If you haven't sent any one the Gospel lately, or even been born again, and subsequentif you hove, we wont to ask you this question: Do you not ly you are a lost soul. "For what- "And this is the record, that liever to eternal IPP. •'
God hath given to us eternal life, self upon Christ ais
know one person to whom you could now send the Gospel soever is born of God overcom- and this life
is in his Son. He and find the spirittir
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eth the world" (I John 5:4).
that bath the Son hath life: and will be yours tb
Take some more time and think on that question. Just
he that hath not the Son of God eternity.
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know one? What about your parents . . . your children . . .
How sinners partake of the
Over the River
your relatives . . . your neighbors?
saving grace in Christ
If you do not know any one who needs theGospel, then
(Continued from page 15)
"Repentance toward God, and
don't send any one our SALVATION paper; but if you do know
ing advised his students to go faith toward our Lord Jesus
someone who needs the Gospel, we would urge you to sub- and listen to Charlie. He said Christ."-Acts 20:21.
scribe to SALVATION in that person's behalf.
that Charlie was without a doubt
"But as many as received him,
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the most wonderful orator in the
world, and perfect in this profession. He cited Charlie's complete mastery of an audience, as
the reason why any "would be"
speaker should hear him.
As you have guessed by now,
"Charlie" was a preacher in London and everywhere that "Charlie" went people were sure to
follow. While all the churches
in the city were threadbare of

to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name: which
were born, nbt of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God."-John
1:12, 13.
"He that believeth on Him is
not condemned."-John 3:13.
"He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life."-John 3:36.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
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